
Welcome to Shoeless Joe’s, where we believe every day should taste victorious.  
Where you’ve always got home court advantage. Where your pint is always cold and 
ready when you are. It’s not about the big game. It’s the small wins. Triumphing over 
Tuesday. A lunchtime getaway. Even a hump day pick-me-up. We celebrate the hustle  
and the grind. Because we’re home to the everyday heroes, the weekend warriors,  
and the conquerors of the nine-to-five.
Whether you’re celebrating little league or a big promotion, at Shoeless Joe’s  
we’ll always treat you like a champion. 

WHERE  
MEMORIES  
ARE MADE

FLATBREADS
THINK OUTSIDE THE CRUST.

STARTERS & SHAREABLES 
IF THEY’RE STARING. START SHARING.

LUNCH-LIKE-NOW
 WHEN YOU NEED FAST. 

& Champions are born.

*Adults and youth (ages 13 and older) need an average of 2,000 calories a day, and children (ages 4 to 12) need an average of 1,500 calories a day. However, individual needs vary.
 Pricing may vary by location. Taxes not included.

CHORIZO & SWEET PEAR 
100% Canadian farm raised chorizo sausage, 
sweet pear, sautéed onions, mozzarella and
goat cheese with honey garlic sauce. Topped 
with fresh arugula. 
15.99 | 660 Cals per serving; 2 servings

BUFFALO CHICKEN 
Crispy chicken, diced tomatoes, shredded cheese 
and creamy Buffalo dill sauce. Finished with ranch, 
Buffalo butter and green onion. 
15.99 | 670 Cals per serving; 2 servings

HERBED MUSHROOM  
& SHAVED PARMESAN
Signature creamy mushroom blend, goat cheese, 
truffle aioli and balsamic glaze. Finished with  
lemon-dressed arugula and shaved parmesan. 
15.99 | 550 Cals per serving; 2 servings

SPINACH ARTICHOKE &  
GOAT CHEESE DIP
Creamy blend of spinach and chopped artichokes. 
Topped with diced tomatoes and served with baked 
pretzel bites and nacho chips. 
14.99 | 560 Cals per serving; 2 servings

BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER
Crispy fried cauliflower tossed in our famous Buffalo 
butter and finished with garlic dill and arugula. 
12.99 | 220 Cals per serving; 2 servings

CALAMARI
Golden calamari in tempura-style batter with  
jalapeños and banana peppers. Served with sweet 
chili for dipping. 
16.99 | 200 Cals per serving; 2 servings

DEEP FRIED PICKLES
Crunchy dill pickles with chipotle ranch for dipping. 
10.99 | 310 Cals per serving; 2 servings

FISH TACOS 
North Atlantic haddock fried golden in our amber ale 
batter. Wrapped in grilled tortillas with guacamole, 
crisp lettuce, our secret taco sauce and shredded 
cheese. Pico de gallo and lime to finish. 
15.99 | 230 Cals per serving; 2 servings 

GUACAMOLE & CHIPS
Guacamole topped with black beans, tomatoes  
and feta cheese.  Served with nacho chips. 
11.99 | 330 Cals per serving; 2 servings 
 FETA BRUSCHETTA FLATBREAD
Made in-house bruschetta on garlic butter brushed 
hand-stretched flatbread. Topped with feta 
cheese, arugula and drizzled with balsamic glaze. 
13.99 | 950 Cals per serving; 2 servings 
 
 

MOUNTAIN STACKED NACHOS 
Two layers of corn tortillas covered in shredded 
cheese, Queso sauce, black beans, corn, banana  
peppers and green onion. Served with sour cream  
and salsa.  

SINGLE 14.99 | 760 Cals per serving; 2 servings
SHAREABLE 18.99 | 480 Cals per serving; 3 servings 

ADD for 2.49 each  Guacamole I 140 Cals
ADD for 5.99 each  Grilled Chicken I 290 Cals or 
Spicy Nacho Beef I 200 Cals

ASIAN CHICKEN BITES
Crispy chicken bites fried golden brown and tossed 
with wontons, diced cucumber, sesame seeds and 
sweet chili sauce. 
14.99 | 280 Cals per serving; 2 servings

GRILLED CHICKEN QUESADILLA
Grilled chicken, pico de gallo, salsa and shredded 
cheese, baked in a flour tortilla. Topped with green 
onions and served with sweet chili sour cream  
and salsa. 
14.99 | 310 Cals per serving; 2 servings

CHEESY BEEF SLIDERS 
Canadian chuck mini-beef burgers on  
toasted sesame seed buns. Finished with cheddar, 
dill pickles and our signature burger sauce. 
15.49 | 670 Cals per serving; 2 servings

BUFFALO CHICKEN POUTINE
Our signature lattice fries smothered with cheese 
curds and beef gravy. Topped with crispy chicken 
bites tossed in Buffalo butter and finished  
with garlic dill.  
14.99 | 1250 Cals per serving; 2 servings  
 

HAND STRETCHED
IN-HOUSE DAILY

CHICKEN WINGS
Lightly dusted, fried golden and tossed in your favourite sauce. Served with carrots, celery and your choice of dip. 
Regular (10 Pieces) 17.99 | 630 – 930 Cals per serving; 2 servings 

CHOICE OF SAUCE: Mild | 90 Cals, Medium | 50 Cals, Hot | 15 Cals, Buffalo Butter | 210 Cals, Chipotle BBQ | 80 Cals, 
Honey Garlic | 180 Cals, Korean Gochujang | 110 Cals or Nashville Hot | 100 Cals

CHOICE OF DIP: Blue Cheese | 300 Cals, Garlic Dill | 260 Cals or Ranch | 210 Cals

HERBED MUSHROOM 
& SHAVED PARMESAN 
FLATBREAD
Signature creamy mushroom blend, goat cheese, 
truffle aioli and balsamic glaze. Finished with  
lemon-dressed arugula and shaved parmesan. 
15.99 | 550 Cals per serving; 2 servings

ROASTED BEET & GOAT 
CHEESE SALAD
House-roasted red and golden beets,  
goat cheese and sliced almonds on mixed  
greens in a lemon-herb dressing. Finished  
with red onions and balsamic glaze. 
16.99 | 340 Cals 

CALAMARI
Golden calamari in tempura-style batter with  
jalapeños and banana peppers. Served with  
sweet chili for dipping. 
16.99 | 200 Cals per serving; 2 servings 
 
SOUP & SALAD
Soup of the day and side salad  
(choice of Field of Greens I 60 Cals or  
Traditional Caesar I 300 Cals)  
12.98 | 150 – 580 Cals 

 

FIELD OF GREENS  
SALAD
Shredded carrots, grape tomatoes,  
cucumbers, dried cranberries and  
blueberries on a bed of mixed greens. 
10.99 | 120 Cals 

CHOICE OF DRESSING:  
Honey Herb & Dijon | 140 Cals,  
Zesty Italian | 140 Cals,  
Balsamic | 120 Cals,  
Blue Cheese | 300 Cals or  
Ranch | 220 Cals

PARMESAN CRUSTED  
CHICKEN RIGATONI
Parmesan crusted chicken breast,  
over rigatoni noodles tossed in a rich  
creamy mushroom herb sauce with  
red peppers and grape tomatoes.  
Finished with parmesan and  
garlic focaccia. 
20.99 | 1710 Cals

Appy Place offers available at participating locations. Dine-in only. All food offers valid with the purchase of a beverage. Appy Place offers not valid with any other promotions, coupons or offers. Offers available Sunday - Thursday from 2-5pm and 9pm-close only.  
Appy Place offers not available during major sporting events. Taxes not included.  Mixed drinks excludes premium and super premium brands. Excludes Clamato® and juices

Find your 
APPY  
 PLACE
SUN–THURS  
2–5PM &  
9PM–CLOSE

SOUP & SALAD OFFERING available from 11am – 3pm only.
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BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER 
TACOS 
Crispy Buffalo cauliflower on two flour tortillas, 
topped with fresh cilantro and pico de gallo. 
6.00 | 420 Cals

POUTINE
Thick-cut fries, cheese curds and beef gravy.
7.00 | 560 Cals

GARLIC BREAD WITH 
CHEESE 
Garlic butter brushed focaccia baked with 
a shredded cheese blend. Served with 
creamy garlic dill for dipping. 
6.00 | 820 Cals

CHICKEN WINGS 
6 lightly dusted chicken wings, fried golden 
brown and tossed in your favourite sauce. 
9.00 | 480 Cals

BBQ RANCH ONION 
RINGS 
Thick-cut onion rings lightly drizzled with 
chipotle BBQ sauce and zesty ranch dressing. 
7.00 | 440 Cals

BUFFALO PEROGIES 
Home-style cheese perogies tossed  
in a creamy Buffalo sauce. Drizzled  
with garlic dill dressing. 
6.00 | 710 Cals

CHEESE SLIDERS 
Two 100% Canadian chuck  
mini-beef burgers on toasted  
sesame buns. Finished with cheddar, 
pickles and tangy burger sauce.
7.00 | 670 Cals

HERBED MUSHROOM  
& SHAVED PARMESAN  
FLATBREAD
Half portion of our signature creamy  
mushroom blend flatbread with goat 
cheese, truffle aioli and balsamic glaze. 
Finished with lemon-dressed arugula  
and shaved parmesan. 
8.00 | 550 Cals

DOMESTIC DRAUGHT
Molson Canadian or Coors Light  
12oz draught 
4.99 | 110 – 130 Cals

MIXED DRINKS 
1oz Bar Rails 
4.99 | 70 – 140 Cals

HALF PRICED BOTTLES 
OF WINE
750mL Bottles of Wine 
185 – 200 Cals per serving; 3 servings

JOE’S SIGNATURE 
SMASHED BURGER
Lettuce, tomato, red onion, pickle and 
signature burger sauce. 
16.99 | 980 – 1250 Cals

GO AHEAD… MAKE IT YOUR OWN!
ADD for 1.49 each Sautéed Onions | 40 Cals, 
Sautéed Mushrooms | 35 Cals, Mozzarella | 60 Cals, 
Old Cheddar | 90 Cals or Bacon | 180 Cals
ADD for 2.29 Maple Peppercorn Bacon | 200 Cals



Served with your choice of Field of Greens Salad I 60 Cals or Thick-Cut Fries I 330 Cals.

TENNESSEE STYLE FRIED 
CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Southern-style fried chicken breast tossed 
in Nashville hot sauce and stacked high on 
a toasted craft bun with shredded lettuce, 
ranch and dill pickles. 
17.99 | 910 – 1180 Cals  

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
Crispy chicken tossed in medium wing 
sauce and wrapped in a grilled flour 
tortilla with tomatoes, shredded cheese, 
lettuce and ranch dressing. 
16.99 | 1240 – 1510 Cals  
 

GRILLED CHICKEN CLUB 
SANDWICH 
Grilled chicken breast, bacon, cheddar, 
lettuce and tomato on a toasted rosemary 
focaccia with mayo. 
17.99 | 1060 – 1330 Cals  

BUTTERMILK FRIED 
CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Juicy buttermilk chicken breast marinated 
in-house, tossed in light airy batter and 
fried golden brown. Topped with tangy 
sauce and sweet heat pickles on a toasted 
craft bun. 
17.99 | 660 – 930 Cals  

BURGERS
 SMASH YOUR EXPECTATIONS.

SIDE HUSTLE

SANDWICHES 
& WRAPS
A WIN, NO MATTER HOW YOU SLICE IT. ENTRÉES

 TASTE SPEAKS LOUDER THAN WORDS.

HALL OF 
FLAVOUR
THESE 10 DISHES HAVE 
EARNED THEIR STRIPES. 

CHICKEN WINGS
Lightly dusted, fried golden and tossed in 
your favourite sauce. Served with carrots, 
celery and your choice of dip. 
Regular (10 Pieces) 17.99 | 630 – 930 Cals  
per serving; 2 servings

MOUNTAIN STACKED 
NACHOS 
Two layers of corn tortillas covered in  
shredded cheese, Queso sauce, black beans, 
corn, banana peppers and green onion. 
Served with sour cream and salsa. 
SHAREABLE 18.99 | 480 Cals  
per serving; 3 servings 

ADD for 2.49 Guacamole | 140 Cals 
ADD for 5.99 Grilled Chicken I 290 Cals or 
Spicy Nacho Beef I 200 Cals

CRISPY CHICKEN 
TENDERS
Juicy chicken tenders tossed in medium 
wing sauce. Served with thick-cut fries and 
your choice of blue cheese I 300 Cals, garlic 
dill I 260 Cals or ranch I 210 Cals for dipping.  
17.29 | 1050 – 1140 Cals

CRISPY SHRIMP 
NOODLE BOWL  
Egg noodles tossed in sweet chili and  
gochujang sauce, with red peppers, green 
onion, carrot, edamame, mushrooms, 
mint and basil. Topped with crispy shrimp 
and wontons drizzled with sweet chili. 
19.99 | 1110 Cals

CALAMARI 
Golden calamari in tempura-style batter 
with jalapeños and banana peppers.  
Served with sweet chili for dipping.   
16.99 | 200 Cals per serving; 2 servings

 

GRILLED CHICKEN CLUB 
SANDWICH
Grilled chicken breast, bacon, cheddar, 
lettuce and tomato on a toasted rosemary 
focaccia with mayo. 
17.99 | 1060 – 1330 Cals

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP 
Crispy chicken tossed in medium wing 
sauce and wrapped in a grilled flour 
tortilla with tomatoes, shredded cheese, 
lettuce and ranch dressing. 
16.99 | 1240 – 1510 Cals

BUFFALO CHICKEN 
FLATBREAD
Crispy chicken, diced tomatoes,  
shredded cheese and creamy Buffalo  
dill sauce. Finished with ranch, Buffalo 
butter and green onion. 
15.99 | 670 Cals per serving; 2 servings 

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
Chicken breast stuffed with Swiss cheese 
and house-made maple peppercorn bacon, 
rolled and wrapped in bacon, finished with 
cream sauce. Served over Yukon Gold mash 
with buttered vegetables. 
20.99 | 1290 Cals

MAPLE PEPPERCORN 
BACON & CHEDDAR 
BURGER
House-made maple peppercorn bacon, 
old cheddar, signature burger sauce, 
lettuce, tomato, red onion and pickle. 
17.59 | 1270 – 1540 Cals

Smashed, seared and seasoned fresh to order. Served on a toasted craft bun with your choice of Field of Greens Salad I 60 Cals  
or Thick-Cut Fries I 330 Cals.

 MAPLE PEPPERCORN 
BACON & CHEDDAR
House-made maple peppercorn bacon, 
old cheddar, signature burger sauce, 
lettuce, tomato, red onion and pickle.
17.59 | 1270 – 1540 Cals 

 THE BEYOND BURGER 
A savoury blend of plant based protein, 
seasoned and seared on a cast iron skillet. 
Toasted vegan friendly bun, cucumber, 
shredded lettuce, red peppers, red onion, 
pickled carrot and daikon slaw.  
17.49 | 880 – 1150 Cals

 LUMBERJACK
Cheddar, crispy thick-cut onion rings, 
lettuce, tomato, pickle and house-made 
chipotle BBQ sauce.  
17.99 | 990 – 1260 Cals

POWER BOWLS & SALADS
MAKE A POWER MOVE.

100 PERCENT CANADIAN CHUCK NEVER FROZEN

JOE’S SIGNATURE 
SMASHED
Lettuce, tomato, red onion, pickle and 
signature burger sauce. 
16.99 | 980 – 1250 Cals

SOUVLAKI CHICKEN BOWL
Grilled Greek marinated chicken skewer served on a bed of mixed greens and 
quinoa. Topped with made in-house bruschetta, pickled onions, cucumbers, 
sweet drop peppers, feta cheese and drizzled with garlic dill dressing. 
17.99 | 620 Cals

ROASTED BEET &  
GOAT CHEESE 
House-roasted red and golden beets, 
goat cheese and sliced almonds  
on mixed greens in a lemon-herb  
dressing. Finished with red onions  
and balsamic glaze. 
16.99 | 340 Cals

THE HARVEST COBB
Grilled chicken breast, bacon, tomatoes, 
boiled egg, sweet drop peppers, corn 
and avocado. Dressed in honey-Dijon 
over chopped romaine. 
18.49 | 780 Cals 

PARMESAN CRUSTED 
CHICKEN CAESAR 
Parmesan crusted chicken breast,  
bacon and croutons served over 
chopped romaine with Caesar dressing. 
Topped with Parmesan shavings. 
17.99 | 800 Cals

GO AHEAD… MAKE IT YOUR OWN!
ADD for 1.49 each Sautéed Onions | 40 Cals, Sautéed Mushrooms | 35 Cals,  
Mozzarella | 60 Cals, Old Cheddar | 90 Cals or Bacon | 180 Cals
ADD for 2.29 Maple Peppercorn Bacon | 200 Cals

ADD for 5.99 each 
Grilled Chicken | 290 Cals,   
Grilled Steak | 210 Cals,   
Garlic Shrimp | 150 Cals or  
Grilled Salmon | 280 Cals

PREMIUM SIDE SUBSTITUTE: 
ADD for 2.29 each Traditional Caesar | 300 Cals, Soup of the Day | 90 – 280 Cals, 
Yukon Gold Mashed Potatoes | 330 Cals or Seasonal Vegetables | 50 Cals

ADD for 3.49 each Quinoa | 170 Cals, Sweet Potato Fries | 770 Cals or  
Lattice Fries | 570 Cals

ADD for 4.99 each Garlic Parmesan Lattice Fries | 770 Cals, Onion Rings | 370 Cals 
or Poutine | 560 Cals
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CHICKEN  
CORDON BLEU 
Chicken breast stuffed with  
Swiss cheese and house-made  
maple peppercorn bacon, rolled  
and wrapped in bacon, finished  
with cream sauce. Served over  
Yukon Gold mash with buttered  
vegetables. 
20.99 | 1290 Cals

CRISPY CHICKEN 
TENDERS 
Juicy chicken tenders tossed in  
medium wing sauce. Served with  
thick-cut fries and your choice of  
blue cheese I 300 Cals,  
garlic dill I 260 Cals or  
ranch I 210 Cals  
for dipping.  
17.29 | 1050 – 1140 Cals

LINGUINE  
BOLOGNESE 
Linguine tossed in a rich beef  
Bolognese vodka sauce. Finished  
with parmesan and garlic focaccia. 
18.99 | 820 Cals  
 

NY STRIPLOIN &  
GARLIC PARMESAN 
FRITES 
10 oz. Canadian AAA Striploin  
cooked to perfection. Served  
with buttered vegetables and crispy  
lattice fries tossed in garlic butter and 
parmesan cheese.  
38.99 | 1280 Cals

PARMESAN CRUSTED 
CHICKEN RIGATONI
Parmesan crusted chicken breast,  
over rigatoni noodles tossed in a  
rich creamy mushroom herb sauce  
with red peppers and grape tomatoes. 
Finished with parmesan and garlic 
focaccia. 
20.99 | 1710 Cals

CRISPY SHRIMP 
NOODLE BOWL 
Egg noodles tossed in sweet chili and  
gochujang sauce, with red peppers,  
green onion, carrot, edamame, mushrooms,  
mint and basil. Topped with crispy shrimp  
and wontons drizzled with sweet chili. 
19.99 | 1110 Cals 

 
AMBER ALE  
BATTERED  
FISH & CHIPS
North Atlantic haddock fried  
golden in our amber ale batter.  
Served with thick-cut fries,  
coleslaw and tartar sauce. 
1 PIECE 18.99 | 960 Cals
2 PIECES 24.99 | 1280 Cals

GRILLED LEMON  
GARLIC SALMON
Grilled Atlantic salmon served  
with quinoa and buttered  
vegetables. Topped with fresh  
bruschetta and finished with  
lemon garlic butter sauce. 
22.99 | 1230 Cals

 

SUSTAINABLE
 SEAFOOD

*Adults and youth (ages 13 and older) need an average of 2,000 calories a day, and children (ages 4 to 12) need an average of 1,500 calories a day. However, individual needs vary.
 Pricing may vary by location. Taxes not included.


